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Abstract— Achieving adequate force control is an important
problem in the application of robotics technology to manufac-
turing tasks. This is particularly true for assembly tasks that
require constrained interaction between a robotic manipulator
and a workpart. One approach to this problem is the use of
passive compliance. A number of methods have been proposed
for designing a passive compliance mechanism with a prescribed
spatial stiffness or compliance matrix using a parallel or serial
connection of elastic devices. If the spatial stiffness or compliance
matrix is isotropic, the constituent elastic devices are simple in
the sense that they are strictly translational or rotational. Non-
isotropic stiffness and compliance matrices require the use of
elastic screw devices that couple translation and rotation. These
screw devices are of a more complicated nature than the simple
elastic devices that are sufficient for the isotropic case. In this
article the authors demonstrate how these screw devices can be
eliminated by using a hybrid connection of parallel and serial
configurations consisting of only simple elastic devices to achieve
any prescribed non-isotropic stiffness or compliance matrix. In
particular, the authors show that an arbitrary spatial stiffness
matrix can be realized using a parallel connection of no more
than four simple serial mechanisms.

I. INTRODUCTION

Achieving adequate force control is critical if robotic ma-
nipulators are to be successfully used for assembly tasks.
Indeed, improper force control can lead to the damage of
assembly parts or even to the robot itself. A simple and
inexpensive approach to achieving force control is through
passive compliance. Passive compliance devices such as the
remote center of compliance (RCC) device have been built
for this purpose. The need for such devices has lead to recent
work on the synthesis of compliance mechanisms that exhibit
a prescribed elastic behavior as characterized by a 6×6 spatial
stiffness matrix. In those works as in this work, the stiffness
matrix is assumed to be symmetric and positive definite.
This corresponds to the compliance mechanism being fully
constrained and not too far from its equilibrium.

So far the algorithms that have been published for the syn-
thesis of spatial stiffness matrices have been for constructions
with a parallel connection of springs or a serial connection of
compliances. In these approaches a class of spatial stiffness
matrices called isotropic stiffness matrices can be realized
using a parallel connection of simple springs. These springs
refer to the set of compliant realizations associated with
purely translational passive springs or purely rotational passive
springs. Similarly, a class of spatial compliance matrices called

isotropic compliance matrices only require a serial connection
of simple compliances. For non-isotropic stiffness matrices,
screw type springs would be required and for non-isotropic
compliance matrices, screw type compliances are required.
These types of springs and compliances are more difficult to
implement than their simple spring/compliance counterparts
so it is desirable to minimize the number of screw springs
and/or screw compliances in a realization. For example, a
screw joint in a serial mechanism can be constructed using a
helical joint loaded with a rotational or translational spring [9].
Examples of algorithms that minimize the number of screw
springs/compliances in a parallel or serial realization can be
found in [5], [9], and [14].

In this article, a hybrid approach combining serial and
parallel connections of simple compliances and simple springs
is developed that is capable of realizing any positive definite
spatial stiffness matrix whether the matrix is isotropic or non-
isotropic. The necessary background material is presented in
the next section. In Section III, the conditions for a spatial
stiffness matrix to be realizable with a parallel connection of
a serial mechanism with a simple spring are characterized and
a specific realization is given. This condition is characterized
by a set of two simple eigenstiffness inequalities. The problem
of realizing arbitrary positive definite spatial stiffness matrices
is solved in Section IV using a parallel connection of at most
two simple springs and two serial mechanisms. In Section V
it is shown that this can be done using a parallel connection
of simple serial mechanisms. Conclusions appear in Section
VI.

II. BACKGROUND

The spatial stiffness matrix K characterizes the elastic
behavior of an elastic mechanism by linearly relating a twist
δX to its corresponding wrench F:

F = KδX (1)

where the twist δX = [ δxT δθT ]T represents a small
change in position δx and orientation δθ while the wrench
F = [ fT τT ]T represents the corresponding force f and
torque τ . This 6 × 6 matrix is symmetric provided that the
mechanism is not too far from its equilibrium position and is
typically positive definite or positive semi-definite. When the
mechanism is fully constrained, K is positive definite. In this



case K is invertible and its inverse C = K−1 is called the
spatial compliance matrix.

A number of researchers have investigated the problem of
realizing a desired compliance by synthesizing a prescribed
spatial stiffness matrix using a mechanical device composed
entirely of passive springs connected in parallel. Lončarić [10]
has shown that a special class of spatial stiffness matrices
can be synthesized with a parallel connection of line springs
if one allows for unstable springs, i.e., springs with negative
spring constants. Huang and Schimmels [4] have shown that
this same class of spatial stiffness matrices could be realized
with a parallel connection of simple springs.

Simple springs are passive line or torsional springs and are
much easier to implement than unstable springs. The spatial
stiffness matrix associated with one of these springs has the
form

K = kwwT (2)

where k is the spring stiffness and w = [aT bT ]T is a unit
wrench called the spring wrench. For a line spring, the spring
wrench is a line vector with a = n and b = r × n where n
is a unit 3-vector indicating the direction of the spring and r
indicates the location of the spring line of action relative to
the base frame. For a torsional spring, the spring wrench is a
free vector with a = 0 and b = n where n is a unit 3-vector
indicating the axis of rotation.

The spring wrench for a simple spring satisfies a simple
algebraic relation called the isotropy condition. This means
that the first three components a of the spring wrench w are
orthogonal to the last three components b. This can be written
as

wT ∆w = 0 (3)

where ∆ is the 6 × 6 matrix

∆ =
[

0 I
I 0

]
(4)

where 0 and I denote the 3 × 3 zero and identity matrices,
respectively. The stiffness matrix corresponding to a parallel
connection of m springs has the form

K =
m∑

i=1

kiwiwT
i (5)

where ki and wi are, respectively, the stiffness and the spring
wrench for the i-th spring. The condition that characterizes the
realizability of a given spatial stiffness matrix with a parallel
connection of simple springs is [4], [10]

tr(K∆) = 0. (6)

A matrix satisfying (6) is said to be isotropic.
In addition to the fact that simple passive springs are much

easier to implement than unstable line springs, the synthesis
algorithm in [4] resulted in no more than seven simple springs.
Minimal realizations, i.e., realizations requiring the least num-
ber of springs, were developed independently by Roberts [13]
and Ciblak and Lipkin [3]. This minimum number is equal
to the rank of the stiffness matrix. Recently, Choi, Jiang,

and Li [2] developed a more geometric algorithm that takes
into account the directions and locations of the springs in the
realization. In their approach, three line springs are selected
to pass through a specified point. The remaining three line
springs lie on a quadric surface.

Unfortunately, most spatial stiffness matrices cannot be
realized with a parallel connection of simple springs alone.
In fact, the realizable space of stiffness matrices is a 20-
dimensional hyperplane in the 21-dimensional cone associated
with 6 × 6 symmetric positive semi-definite matrices. Hence,
the vast majority of spatial stiffness matrices cannot be realized
with any combination of simple springs connected in parallel,
regardless of the number of springs, the values of the spring
constants, or the geometry of the springs’ connections to
the rigid body [4]. To realize an arbitrary stiffness, more
complicated elastic devices or more complicated mechanisms
must be used.

In [5], Huang and Schimmels introduced a non-simple
spring called a screw spring and showed that any positive
definite or positive semi-definite spatial stiffness matrix can be
realized with a parallel connection of springs if screw springs
are allowed. The spring wrench w = [aT bT ]T for a screw
spring has the form a = n and b = r × n + hn where h
is the pitch of the screw spring [6]. However, simple springs
are much easier to implement than screw springs, so in order
to reduce the complexity of the compliance mechanism it is
important to determine realizations that minimize the number
of screw springs. Methods for determining realizations that
minimize the number of screw springs in a realization are
given in [5], [6], and [14].

It is also possible to realize a stable (i.e., positive definite)
spatial stiffness matrix using a serial mechanism [7], [9]. This
approach to realizing a specified passive compliance is based
on the fact that the base-frame specified compliance matrix of
a serial mechanism can be expressed as

C = JCqJ
T (7)

where J = [J1 · · · Jn ] is the manipulator Jacobian of the
serial mechanism and the components of the diagonal matrix
Cq = diag(c1, . . . , cn) represent the individual compliances
of the different joints. The columns of J are twists and satisfy
the isotropy condition (3). Writing (7) as

C =
m∑

i=1

ciJiJT
i , (8)

we see the clear analogy between the compliance of a serial
mechanism and the stiffness of a parallel mechanism (5).
A number a duality principles relating serial mechanisms
to parallel mechanisms in terms of stiffness/compliance are
investigated in [9]. For example, if the compliance matrix is
isotropic (i.e., tr(C∆) = 0), then the constituent compliances
are simple, i.e., the compliances decouple their translational
and rotational components. As in the parallel case, non-
isotropic compliance matrices require more complicated de-
vices called screw compliances that do couple translation and
rotation.



In [1], Choi suggested the possibility of combining
parallel and serial mechanisms consisting of
simple springs/compliances to obtain non-isotropic
stiffness/compliance matrices without using screw devices. In
this type of approach the stiffness matrix K would be broken
up into additive components, e.g.,

K = K1 + K2 (9)

where Ki can be realized with a parallel connection of simple
springs or a serial connection of simple compliances. The
problem is similar to the realization of transfer functions using
parallel and serial connections of capacitors and inductors.
In this article the authors show that this can always be done
for a stable non-isotropic spatial stiffness matrix. Algorithms
for determining such realizations are presented. In the next
section, we consider the special case when the stiffness matrix
can be realized with a parallel connection of a simple serial
mechanism with a simple spring. In Section IV, we will use
this to solve the more general case.

III. PARALLEL CONNECTION OF A SIMPLE SPRING WITH A

SERIAL MECHANISM

We begin by deriving the necessary and sufficient conditions
for a spatial stiffness matrix K to be realizable with a parallel
connection of a simple spring with a serial mechanism con-
sisting of simple compliances. In other words, we determine
precisely when K can be written as

K = C−1
1 + ggT (10)

where the positive definite matrix C1 satisfies tr(C1∆) = 0
and the 6-tuple g satisfies gT ∆g = 0. Now

C1 = (K − ggT )−1 = K−1 +
K−1ggT K−1

1 − gT K−1g
(11)

where it is required that gT K−1g < 1 so that K − ggT is
positive definite. Post-multiplying (11) by ∆ and taking the
trace gives

tr[(K − ggT )−1∆] = tr(K−1∆) +
gT K−1∆K−1g
1 − gT K−1g

(12)

where we have used the linearity of the trace operation and
the property that tr(uvT ) = vT u. For the stiffness matrix
K − ggT to be realizable with a serial connection of linear
compliances, (12) must be zero, i.e.,

gT K−1∆K−1g
1 − gT K−1g

= −tr(K−1∆). (13)

The eigenscrew decomposition [8] can be used to sim-
plify these expressions by writing K as K = UUT where
UT ∆U = Λ is the diagonal matrix diag(λ1, . . . , λ6) where
λ1 ≥ · · · ≥ λ6. The λi’s are the ordered eigenvalues
of K∆ and are called the eigenstiffnesses of K [12]. The
eigenstiffnesses are invariant under coordinate transformations
and will play an important role in our analysis. Because three
of the eigenvalues of ∆ are positive and three are negative,
Sylvester’s Law of Inertia implies that when K is positive

definite, three of the eigenstiffnesses are positive and three are
negative [12]. Setting v = U−1g, the requirement gT ∆g = 0
becomes vT Λv = 0, gT K−1g < 1 becomes vT v = b < 1,
and (13) becomes

vT Λ−1v
1 − vT v

=
b

1 − b
v̂T Λ−1v̂ = −τ (14)

where τ = tr(Λ−1) and v̂ = v/‖v‖. Our problem becomes
that of finding b with 0 < b < 1 and a unit 6-tuple v̂ such
that

b

1 − b
v̂T Λ−1v̂ = −τ (15)

and
bv̂T Λv̂ = 0. (16)

Equations (15) and (16) insure the isotropy of the compliance
matrix C1 and the stiffness matrix ggT , respectively. Once a
suitable b and v̂ are found, corresponding values for g and C1

are given by g = Uv and C1 = (K − ggT )−1.
Since Λ−1 and Λ are diagonal matrices, equations (15) and

(16) can be combined as[
1
λ1

1
λ2

· · · 1
λ6

λ1 λ2 · · · λ6

]
a =

[−τ
0

]
(17)

where a = b/(1 − b) [ v̂2
1 · · · v̂2

6 ]T and v̂i is the i-th
component of the unit 6-tuple v̂. Since the components of
a are necessarily non-negative, (17) has a solution if and only
if [−τ

0

]
∈ cone({

[
1
λ1
λ1

]
, . . . ,

[
1
λ6
λ6

]
}) (18)

where the cone of the set of vectors {v1, . . . ,vn} is defined
to be the collection of non-negative sums of the vectors
v1, . . . ,vn, i.e.,

cone({v1, . . . ,vn}) = {
n∑

i=1

αivi | αi ≥ 0}. (19)

Clearly (see Fig. 1) if τ < 0, (17) has a solution with non-
negative components if and only if[−τ

0

]
∈ cone{

[
1
λ3
λ3

]
,

[
1
λ6
λ6

]
}, (20)

which is true if and only if θ3 + φ6 < π where θ3 denotes
the counter-clockwise angle from the positive x-axis to the
vector [ 1

λ3
λ3 ]T and φ6 denotes the clockwise angle from

the positive x-axis to the vector [ 1
λ6

λ6 ]T . Now tan θ3 =
λ2

3 and tan(π − φ6) = λ2
6 so the previous inequality is

given by Tan−1(λ2
3) + π − Tan−1(λ2

3) < π, or equivalently,
Tan−1(λ2

3) < Tan−1(λ2
3). Since the inverse tangent function

Tan−1 is strictly increasing, this becomes λ2
3 < λ2

6, or
equivalently λ3 + λ6 < 0 since λ3 > 0 and λ6 < 0. Thus the
necessary and sufficient condition for (17) to have a solution
when tr(Λ−1) < 0 is λ3 + λ6 < 0 (i.e., the most negative
eigenstiffness dominates the least positive eigenstiffness). In
the Appendix it is shown that tr(Λ−1) < 0 implies that
λ1 + λ4 > 0. Using similar arguments as here and the
Appendix one can show that the necessary and sufficient
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Fig. 1. A diagram illustrating the solution of equation (17). The order and
signs of the eigenstiffnesses dictate the placement of the vectors in the first
and third quadrants as shown.

condition for (17) to have a solution when tr(Λ−1) > 0 is
λ1 + λ4 > 0 and furthermore that tr(Λ−1) > 0 implies that
λ3 + λ6 < 0. We have thus proven the following result:

Theorem 1: Let K be a positive definite spatial stiffness
matrix with eigenstiffnesses λ1 ≥ · · · ≥ λ6. There is a 6-
tuple g such that the three conditions gT ∆g = 0, K − ggT

is positive definite, and tr[(K − ggT )−1∆] = 0 hold if and
only if λ1 + λ4 > 0 and λ3 + λ6 < 0.

Note that this implies that K can be realized with a parallel
connection of a simple serial mechanism with a simple spring
if and only if the cone given in (18) is the whole plane in Fig.
1.

Now that we have established the conditions characterizing
when a positive definite spatial stiffness matrix can be realized
with a parallel connection of a serial mechanism with a simple
spring, we present a specific realization by exhibiting a suitable
g. We consider two cases: when τ = tr(Λ−1) < 0 and when
τ = tr(Λ−1) > 0. The case when τ = tr(Λ−1) = 0 of
course can be implemented with a single serial mechanism
with simple compliances [7].

If τ = tr(Λ−1) < 0 then we can set each component of a
except the third and last component to zero reducing (17) to[

1
λ3

1
λ6

λ3 λ6

] [
a3

a6

]
=

[−τ
0

]
. (21)

By assumption, λ3 > 0, λ6 < 0, and λ3 + λ6 < 0 so the
matrix on the left has a strictly negative determinant and is
hence invertible. Solving for a gives

a =
λ3λ6τ

λ2
6 − λ2

3




0
0

−λ6

0
0
λ3


 =

−λ3λ6τ

λ3 + λ6




0
0

−λ6
λ3−λ6

0
0
λ3

λ3−λ6


 . (22)

Note that each component of a is non-negative as required. A
corresponding solution is given by

v̂ =
[
0 0

√
−λ6

λ3−λ6
0 0

√
λ3

λ3−λ6

]T

(23)

and
b

1 − b
=

−λ3λ6τ

λ3 + λ6
. (24)

Solving for b gives

b =
−τ

−τ + 1
λ3

+ 1
λ6

. (25)

Clearly 0 < b < 1 as the assumptions that τ < 0, λ3 >
0, λ6 < 0, and λ3 + λ6 < 0 imply that the terms −τ and
1/λ3 + 1/λ6 in (25) are positive. Now v =

√
bv̂ is given by

v =

√
−τ

−τ + 1
λ3

+ 1
λ6

[
0 0

√
−λ6

λ3−λ6
0 0

√
λ3

λ3−λ6

]T

.

(26)
A suitable g then is

g = Uv =

√
−τ

−τ + 1
λ3

+ 1
λ6

U




0
0√
−λ6

λ3−λ6

0
0√
λ3

λ3−λ6




(27)

where once again the matrix U satisfies K = UUT and
UT ∆U = Λ.

The remaining case, i.e., when τ = tr(Λ−1) > 0, can be
handled using similar arguments as above to find a suitable g.
One particular solution is given by

g = Uv =
√

τ

τ − 1
λ1

− 1
λ4

U




√
−λ4

λ1−λ4

0
0√
λ1

λ1−λ4

0
0




. (28)

After a suitable spring corresponding to g has been deter-
mined, the isotropic compliance matrix C1 = (K − ggT )−1

can be realized using the methods outlined in [7] and [9].

IV. REALIZATION OF AN ARBITRARY POSITIVE DEFINITE

SPATIAL STIFFNESS MATRIX

We have seen that when
∑6

i=1 1/λi = 0, we can realize K
with a serial mechanism using simple compliances [7], [9]. If∑6

i=1 1/λi �= 0 but at least one of the positive eigenstiffnesses
dominates one of the negative eigenstiffnesses and at least one
of the negative eigenstiffnesses dominates one of the positive
eigenstiffnesses then K can be realized by a parallel connec-
tion of a simple spring with a serial mechanism consisting
of simple compliances. We now consider the remaining case
when

∑6
i=1 1/λi �= 0 but the conditions of Theorem 1 do not

hold.
As before let K = UUT where UT ∆U = Λ =

diag(λ1, . . . , λ6) and λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ λ3 > 0 > λ4 ≥ λ5 ≥ λ6.



We have two cases to consider: λ1 +λ4 ≤ 0 and λ3 +λ6 ≥ 0.
If λ3 + λ6 ≥ 0 then we can write Λ = diag(λ1, . . . , λ6) as

Λ = diag(
−λ6

4
,
λ2

2
, λ3 +

λ6

4
,
λ4

2
,
λ5

2
,
λ6

2
)

+diag(λ1 +
λ6

4
,
λ2

2
,
−λ6

4
,
λ4

2
,
λ5

2
,
λ6

2
).

(29)

It can be easily shown that the first three components of each
of the diagonal matrices in (29) are positive and the second
three components are negative. This is important as the two
diagonal matrices on the right of (29) will be used to determine
suitable stiffness matrices K1 and K2, so their components
must have the same signs as the eigenstiffnesses.

For both diagonal matrices on the right in (29) the positive
term −λ6/4 is dominated by the negative term λ6/2. On the
other hand

(λ1 +
λ6

4
) +

λ6

2
≥ (λ3 +

λ6

4
) +

λ6

2
> λ3 + λ6 ≥ 0 (30)

implies that each diagonal matrix on the right in (29) has a
positive component that dominates a negative component. So
the components of both of these two diagonal matrices satisfy
the dominance property necessary for the eigenstiffnesses in
Theorem 1. We then set

Λ = Λ1 + Λ2 = D1ΛD1 + D2ΛD2 (31)

where

D1 = diag(
√−λ6

4λ1
,

1√
2
,

√
1 +

λ6

4λ3
,

1√
2
,

1√
2
,

1√
2
) (32)

and

D2 = diag(
√

1 +
λ6

4λ1
,

1√
2
,

√−λ6

4λ3
,

1√
2
,

1√
2
,

1√
2
) (33)

are real and have full rank since the quantities under the
square root signs are positive. Then K = K1 + K2 where
K1 = UD1D

T
1 UT and K2 = UD2D

T
2 UT are positive

definite spatial stiffness matrices that have eigenstiffnesses that
are given respectively by the diagonal matrices in (29) and
that satisfy the conditions given in Theorem 1. Applying the
methods described in Section III one can obtain realizations
of K1 and K2, and then by taking a parallel connection of
these two mechanisms one obtains a realization of K.

The case when λ1 + λ4 ≤ 0 is similar with

D1 = diag(
1√
2
,

1√
2
,

1√
2
,

√
1 +

λ1

4λ4
,

1√
2
,

√−λ1

4λ6
) (34)

and

D2 = diag(
1√
2
,

1√
2
,

1√
2
,

√−λ1

4λ4
,

1√
2
,

√
1 +

λ1

4λ6
). (35)

V. REALIZATIONS WITH PARALLEL CONNECTIONS OF

SIMPLE SERIAL MECHANISMS

The algorithms described so far in the article require the
use of both simple springs and simple compliances. In this
section, we will develop realizations requiring only one type
of component. First, we will show that any spatial stiffness
matrix can be realized with a parallel connection of simple
serial mechanisms.

Consider a spatial stiffness matrix K satisfying Theorem 1.
Then there exists g such that (K − ggT )−1 is an isotropic
compliance matrix. By changing to an appropriate coordi-
nate frame if necessary, we can assume that the last three
components of g are zero. (The case when the first three
components are zero, i.e., when g corresponds to a torsional
spring, is similar but will not be worked out here.) Note that a
coordinate transformation does not change the eigenstiffnesses
of K. Equation (13) then becomes

aT M11a
1 − aT C11a

= −tr(K−1∆) (36)

where a is the vector consisting of the first three components
of g, M11 is the upper 3 × 3 submatrix of K−1∆K−1, and
C11 is the upper 3× 3 submatrix of K−1. What is key in the
solution to (36) is that the sign of aT M11a match the sign of
−tr(K−1∆), which of course is related to the definiteness of
M11. Subtracting a positive definite matrix K0 from K results
in a positive definite matrix K − K0 provided that K0 is not
too large. Furthermore, since matrices are continuous functions
of their components, if K0 is sufficiently small, subtracting it
from K will not alter the definiteness of M11 or C11 nor
will it change the sign of right hand side of (36). We also
make the restriction that the 3 × 3 off-diagonal submatrices
of K0 be zero. The property that the 3 × 3 off-diagonal
submatrices of K0 are zero implies that K0 and its inverse are
isotropic matrices and can therefore be realized with a single
simple parallel mechanism as well as with a single simple
serial mechanism. Solving for a suitable g0 = [aT 0T ]T

for K−K0 in (36) results in an additive decomposition of K:

K = (K − K0 − g0gT
0 ) + (K0 + g0gT

0 ). (37)

The first matrix on the right can be realized with a simple serial
mechanism. The second matrix on the right has the property
that its 3 × 3 off-diagonal submatrices are zero and therefore
can be realized with a simple serial mechanism as well as
with a simple parallel mechanism. Hence, a spatial stiffness
matrix satisfying the conditions of Theorem 1 can be realized
with a parallel connection of two serial mechanisms. Using the
method described in Section IV, one can obtain a realization
of any spatial stiffness matrix with a parallel connection of at
most four simple serial mechanisms. Similarly, one can come
up with realizations with serial connections of simple parallel
mechanisms.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this article, it was shown that for a certain class of non-
isotropic compliance matrices, it is possible to avoid screw



joints in a serial compliance mechanism realization by adding
a simple spring in parallel. The characterizing condition for
this is given by two simple eigenstiffness inequalities. Unlike
the case of isotropic spatial stiffness matrices or isotropic
spatial compliance matrices, the space of matrices satisfying
these two inequalities constitutes a relatively significant class
of stiffness matrices. It was then shown that the remaining
class of non-isotropic compliance matrices can be realized by
breaking K up into the additive sum of two stiffness matrices,
each satisfying the conditions given in Section III. Further-
more, it was shown that one can realize an arbitrary spatial
stiffness matrix using a parallel connection of at most four
serial mechanisms. Thus one can realize an elastic behavior
given by a stable spatial stiffness matrix using only simple
springs and simple compliances. Unlike realizations using a
single connection that is strictly parallel or strictly serial, more
complicated screw springs and/or screw joints are not required.

There are many realizations corresponding to the same
spatial stiffness matrix. This nonuniqueness of solutions is
promising as it allows for the possibility of choosing an
optimal design. In choosing a good realization, one should
consider geometric constraints, the number of components
required, and the optimization of design parameters. These
issues, although important, were not addressed in the article
and would be natural topics for future investigations.

APPENDIX

Proposition 1: Suppose that λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ λ3 > 0 > λ4 ≥
λ5 ≥ λ6. Then 1

λ1
+ · · · + 1

λ6
< 0 implies that λ1 + λ4 > 0,

and 1
λ1

+ · · · + 1
λ6

> 0 implies that λ3 + λ6 < 0.

Proof: If
∑6

i=1 1/λi < 0 then

0 > (
1
λ1

+
1
λ4

)+(
1
λ2

+
1
λ5

)+(
1
λ3

+
1
λ6

) ≥ 3(
1
λ1

+
1
λ4

). (38)

Multiplying both sides by the negative number λ1λ4/3 gives
λ1 + λ4 > 0. Similarly, if

∑6
i=1 1/λi > 0 then

0 < (
1
λ1

+
1
λ4

)+(
1
λ2

+
1
λ5

)+(
1
λ3

+
1
λ6

) ≤ 3(
1
λ3

+
1
λ6

) (39)

and multiplying both sides by the negative number λ3λ6/3
gives λ3 + λ6 < 0.
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